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Grace and peace be unto you from GOD our Father and the LORD Jesus Christ! 

I am so grateful unto GOD for affording us the privilege of seeing another year in the Communion of Holy 
Christian Churches. In spite of a global pandemic, economic unrest, and political uncertainties around the 
world, GOD has blessed us to thrive in Missions and Evangelism globally. We are blessed to have added 
two more churches to our work in Mexico, giving us a total of thirteen as well as tremendous growth in 
India. Our churches in Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of Congo are strong and increasing of which 
we give GOD praise for!  

Prayerfully, guided by the Holy Spirit, our focus for the next five years will be on expanding the Kingdom 
of GOD in North and South America which are in dire need of Churches that bear the testimony of Christ's 
resurrection and the soundness of His doctrine. It is our hope to dispatch aptly prepared leaders to go into 
areas of the United States, Canada, the Caribbean, and South America. It is our goal to have Holy Christian 
Churches in every state of the union of the United States, every province of Canada, every country in South 
America, and on every continent of the world (as possible). Where there are souls who haven't heard the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ or have been poisoned by a distorted presentation of the Bible, we will go and 
preach to these; disciple them in the way of Jesus Christ, equip them to do the work of Ministry, and 
thereaWer establish a Bible honoring, GOD-glorifying, and Kingdom expanding Church! 

We will continue the missionary support and expansion of Kingdom work in Africa, India, and Mexico and 
seek to find ways to strengthen (and encourage) them in the work of the Ministry of Jesus Christ— 
providing them with prayer and the resources necessary to have good success. Nevertheless, our focus is 
upon reaching the unreached, the misinformed, and those who've lost their way.  

Although this Apostolic report is a picture of where we are, it is a vision unfolding and in progress to make 
disciples of ALL nations. As you peruse its content I ask that you do several things: 

1. Give thanks to GOD for our progress. 
2. Offer prayer for GOD's continual guidance and empowering of our ministry. 
3. Consider ge^ing involved in the mission work of this communion of Churches. 
4. Give sacrificially so we can expand and increase the breadth of our influence around the world. 

GOD bless you and thank you for viewing this report.  

In His Holy Name, 

++Wayne R. Felton 

Chief Apostle, The Communion of Holy Christian Churches

Apostolic Greetings
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INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY 
June 27-July 2, 2022 
The Communion of Holy Christian Churches gathers at the 
Global Headquarters annually for Worship, Fellowship, 
Equipping, Ministry, and Spiritual Edification for 
Church leaders and members alike. Along with dynamic 
classes and times of refreshing in Worship (for all ages), 
it’s also where Ministers and Clergy are ordained and 
sent out to carry forth Christ’s global mission. 

INTERNATIONAL LITURGY, WORSHIP & MUSIC 
ARTS CONFERENCE 
August 4-6, 2022 
To enlighten, train, and strengthen Levites and clergy alike, 
and produce a greater appreciation for the overarching 
purpose and effect of Christian worship in all aspects. This 
conference provides qualified instructors who will impart 
wisdom, practical knowledge and affirming grace to 
encourage its participants to be excellent in their service and 
reverent in their worship.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT & YOUTH 
FELLOWSHIP CONFERENCE 
August 18-20, 2022 
College students and youth face unique challenges in life, 
their communities, and especially in school among their 
peers. This gathering is designed to provide a loving 
atmosphere of fellowship among their Christian peers; giving 
them Spiritual enrichment and encouragement; is rooted in 
Worship and Scriptural instruction, and equips and energizes 
them to bring the Gospel to the people of their generation. 
The aim is to equip youth to have a solid Bible honoring 
witness, rooted in Scripture, empowered by the Holy Spirit.

International Conferences 
June - August 2022
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International Conferences 
January - April 2023

INTERNATIONAL PASTOR & SERVANT 
LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 
January 5-7, 2023 
Pastors and Servant Leaders need time away to be refreshed 
in GOD and instruction to remain firmly fixed on contending 
for the faith while shepherding the flock and doing ministry 
work. This conference strengthens Pastors and Servant 
Leaders in their walk with GOD, how to effectively work 
together, and sharpens their leadership skills for service unto 
GOD’s people in the local Church.

INTERNATIONAL DISCIPLESHIP & CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION CONFERENCE 
March 16-18, 2023 
Every local Church should ALWAYS make disciples of new 
believers and provide ongoing Christian education for the 
people of GOD. This conference will provide the Biblical 
resources, teaching techniques or strategies, and reputable 
approaches to making disciples and fostering the Spiritual 
growth (and maturity) of every member of the local Body. 
Churches will learn the skills and possess resources 
necessary to make disciples and mature believers well.

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS, EVANGELISM & 
CHURCH PLANTING CONFERENCE 
April 20-22, 2023 
Carrying forth Christ’s mandate as wri^en in Mark 16—to go 
into all the earth to preach the Gospel, establish churches, 
and meet the felt needs of communities. The conference is 
designed to identify the needs of existing missions, discern 
the call to new missions, and to equip and affirm leaders 
called to that mission.
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COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

THCC SAINT PAUL 
ARCHBISHOP WAYNE R. & ELECT LADY DEONDRA FELTON 
125 W Stevens Street, St. Paul, MN 55107 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Phone: (651) 290-WORD (9673)   Email:  info@thcci.org    
Websites: THCCI.ORG   and  THCCGLOBAL.ORG 
facebook.com/theholychristiancathedral 
instagram.com/theholychristianchurch 

SUNDAYS         WEDNESDAYS 
Discipleship Institute:   8:30 AM CST       Bible Study:       7:00 PM CST 
Morning Worship:  10:00 AM  CST 
Evening Worship:    6:00 PM CST

UPDATES 
• New Members: 12 
• Baptisms: 11 
• In the fall of 2021, we held two “Festival of Love” events to introduce ourselves to our new neighbors in Eagan from the parking 

lot of our new headquarters. We had live music, free food and games for the youth and the main question we often heard was, 
“When will you start having worship services here because we want to come!” (pictures top-right & bottom-left) 

• The 2021 International Student & Youth Fellowship Conference was an excellent time for youth to be encouraged and refreshed 
in a loving and safe atmosphere with their peers (pictures bottom-middle & bottom-right)

mailto:info@thcci.org
http://THCCI.ORG
http://THCCGLOBAL.ORG
http://facebook.com/theholychristiancathedral
http://instagram.com/theholychristianchurch
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
• Our next annual Cornfield Corners Outreach Festival is August 26 which over the years has proven effective in giving us the 

opportunity to meet the felt needs of those in our community with free clothing, food, electronics and household items, 
games, music and much more! (1st & 2nd rows) 

• Our Basket of Blessings and Tree of Life Outreach Missions provide us the opportunity to find those in need and meet their 
needs during (and after) the Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays (3rd & 4th rows)

COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
THCC SAINT Paul 

Upcoming Events Continued…
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UPDATES & UPCOMING EVENTS 
• Our first “Family & Friends Day Celebration” since 2018 will take place on “National Back to Church Sunday,” September 18, 2022.  

There will be an evangelical focus on the community and surrounding neighborhoods. 
• We are hiring a full-time youth pastor and relaunching our children’s and youth ministry. This will be the first “family ministry” to be 

activated since our post-pandemic relaunch in August 2021. 
• We have also secured a site license to host the movie “Show Me the Father.”  We will have three premier screenings in our sanctuary 

over the next year.  The first showing is Friday, July 15, with 150 people. 
• We have written a book (anticipated release: January 2023 or sooner),  called “The Seed of Our Faith.”   
• We will be launching our podcast “Just David & Wanda” in the 3rd quarter of 2022. 
• Our Sanctuary, Audio, and Broadcasting suites were completely renovated and re-opened on Mother’s Day 2022!

THCC ATLANTA 
BISHOP DAVID & ELECT LADY WANDA KIMBROUGH 
Seeds of Faith Ministries 
1581 Fairburn Road SW, Atlanta, GA 30331 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
10 AM EST 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
(404) 344-3985 
webmaster@seedsoffaith.org 
SEEDSOFFAITH.ORG 

COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

https://www.seedsoffaith.org
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UPDATES & UPCOMING EVENTS 
• We are excited for the growth that is taking place at THCC Mankato and currently have two individuals who are going through 

New Members Orientation. Upon completion they will be water baptized! 
• We celebrated our 18th Church Anniversary in March of 2022 with our founder, Archbishop Wayne R. Felton who presided and 

ministered the Word of the LORD. GOD has blessed us with 18 years of ministry and prayerfully there are many more to come! 
• Our Women's Gathering meets on a monthly basis led by First Lady Cardwell.

THCC MANKATO 
PASTOR JAYSON & FIRST LADY JESSICA CARDWELL 
119 State Street, Mankato, MN 56001 

SUNDAY WORSHIP   WEDNESDAY WORSHIP 
10 AM & 6 PM CST   6:30 PM CST 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
(507) 720-0886 
info@thccmankato.org 
THCCMANKATO.ORG 
facebook.com/THCCMankato 

COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

mailto:info@thccmankato.org
https://www.thccmankato.org
https://www.facebook.com/THCCMankato
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THCC NEW ORLEANS 
PASTOR DANTE’ & FIRST LADY KEIARRIA MILLER 
5801 Read Blvd, New Orleans, LA 70127 

SUNDAY WORSHIP  WEDNESDAY WORSHIP 
10 AM & 6 PM CST  7 PM CST 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
info@thccnola.org 
THCCNOLA.ORG 
facebook.com/THCCNOLA504 
instagram.com/THCCNOLA 

UPDATES 
• 2 Baptisms 
• We recently held a Church Picnic and Evangelistic door-to-door event 

COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

https://www.thccnola.org
https://www.facebook.com/THCCNOLA504
https://www.instagram.com/thccnola/
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THCC ROCHESTER 
Where pleasing God is our standard! 
PASTOR JOE & FIRST LADY STEPHANIE GWIN 
401 6th Street SW, Rochester, MN 55902 

SUNDAYS            WEDNESDAYS 
Discipleship Institute:  10 AM CST         Bible Study:    7 PM CST 
Morning Worship:      11 AM CST 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
thccrochester@gmail.com  
facebook.com/THCCRochester 
THCCROCHESTER.ORG 

UPDATES 
• 1 Baptism 
• 2 Salvations/Re-dedications 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
• June 2022 was our first outreach at the Dorothy Day Center 
• We feed 15+ people every 2nd Sunday evening 
• We recently did some networking at the Power of Purpose Event 
• In June of 2022, we will be attending the City of Rochester’s “RochesterFest” 

COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

mailto:thccrochester@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/THCCRochester/?ref=page_internal
http://THCCROCHESTER.ORG
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THCC BURUNDI, RWANDA &  
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE 
CONGO 
OVERSEER PASCAL & LADY PEACE NDAGIJIMANA

UPDATES 
• We have had a total of 432 new members and we are working on a church plant in Democratic Republic of the Congo that 

will be launched soon.

COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
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THCC INDIA 
BISHOP STEPHEN & ELECT LADY GOWRI PRASAD 

Gospel to India 
Vishakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh 
India

CONTACT INFORMATION
GOSPELTOINDIA.ORG
facebook.com/gospeltoindia.org

UPDATES 
• Our goal is to establish many churches in the coming years. Once there are 25 believers or so, we ask the local church to find and 

buy a piece of land.  Once this takes place, we help them to build the church. 
• On April 13, 2022, in the Hill areas, we reached many tribal groups with the Gospel. 36 souls were saved and baptized!

COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Vishakhapatnam-Andhra-Pradesh-India/110472655646317?eid=ARBGHoaqI1K80ub-SUeY-oIxENVqmEKsEpiIR1mr9a13nuQ_MrcN_3YZ6D-kuS2wiuzmbOTAWOiRHlBc
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Vishakhapatnam-Andhra-Pradesh-India/110472655646317?eid=ARBGHoaqI1K80ub-SUeY-oIxENVqmEKsEpiIR1mr9a13nuQ_MrcN_3YZ6D-kuS2wiuzmbOTAWOiRHlBc
http://GOSPELTOINDIA.ORG
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THCC KENYA, TANZANIA & 
UGANDA 
BISHOP WYCLIFFE & ELECT LADY EVERLYNE WAKHUNGU

COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
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THCC LIBERIA 
BISHOP JERRY & ELECT LADY THERESSA GLAYDOR JR. 
The Holy Christian Church Liberia 
Samuel K. Doe Sports Complex Community 
Coal Tar Field 
Paynesville City, Liberia 
Africa 

COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

UPDATES 
• In November of 2021, Reverend John Okoh visited us for our 2021 Holy Convocation-Liberia. In the photos below, you will see 

me addressing the attendees (top-left) and Elect Lady Theressa addressing the women at the conference (top-middle). 
• At the Youth Day of the conference, Rev. Okoh spoke on planting and building our church and country. He also delivered the 

Archbishop’s message on education and that for the best among us, scholarships will be looked into for students to study in the 
USA and return to our country to build. 

• In the top-right photo were children whose parents could not afford school notebooks for them. We are grateful that we were 
able to provide them with what they needed.
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THCC MEXICO 
PASTOR JESUS & LADY DÉBORA RAMIREZ

Pastor Ramirez oversees churches in the following States in Mexico:  
Oaxaca, Veracruz, Morelos, Guerrero

Oaxaca City, Mexico

COMMUNION OF HOLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
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Archbishop Wayne R. Felton  
Chief  Apostle of  The Holy Christian Church International 

125 Stevens Street West, Saint Paul, MN 55107 
Info@thcci.org   www.thcci.org 

   (651)-290-WORD (9673) 

© 2022 Bishop Wayne R. Felton Ministries and 
 The Holy Christian Church International 

 All Rights Reserved  

mailto:Info@thcci.org
http://www.thcci.org

